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Friday, October 27, 1939
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G' I' Ph I Ed (I
us ysica.
ass
To Entertain at Banquet

...
......
.
F~A
.........S.........
H.· I~O......N
............S Bill Pickens, Sammie Bratton Barbs Sponsor Gingham
E
d Denim Dance Saturday
On
the
Avenue
ngagementAnnounced
Saiur
ay The gingham and denim theme
Girls' physical education departB M

1
ment will furnish part of the en·
Y ark
.
BY E Imo Werm
tertainment fol' the DeMolay Pan- ............_.~..._ ...........................,......, Mrs. S. G. Bratton announced the The wedding will take place .in will ~e. ca;rried out at the dance to
Denr ~"'oun.trv Cousi"L'ght
u the Campus
4- >J!' ll
.. .
/
,
engagement o:f her daughtet· Sam- the Central Avenue Method1st Jle g1ven by the Independent coun1 'h D M
1
P
que~ ,_~.o ow ng "' e e 0 1ay llll1mOne of the newest colors ,fo1' i'all
Chu ch
th
·
f N em 'l S t d
· ht t th d' ·
I've been buaiel' than a one..a1·m~d Ac~ording to Jack Behl its get- tion at tho Masonic 'J."emple Satur..
.
.
.
.
mie to WHliam .Pickens Saturday
l.' ' on . e eve':lmg ~
ov . • CI
a ur ay m.g
a,
e mmg
pa}.Jerhanger with the palsey this
.
k on th day evening, Oct. 28 , Tlie banquet qnd m1d-wm.ter fash1ons IS the dull at a luncheon given at the Hilton be; 17. Matd of, hono_r Will ?e J\hss hall from 9 unt1l ;12 o clock,
1
weelt~ so I must confess that I ting -where~ guy.can ~ wal 'th ~ will begin at 6:80 o'clock,
moss g"l'een, l'apidly gaining favor hotel: Little glass baskets filled ~hftldr:d Benne~t; brtde:smalds are This Gingham and Denim dance
haven't been covedng the night campus any dark nzght WI out
.
in the hands of designers and the with a bl'idal bouquet wer6 <~-he " e Misses Louise Pooler and Helen is the annual Hallowe'en dance
•
t n·
~at Of
Freshmen !!~<ls have been chosen
•
H r 0 d H
'd B tt
S
.
b · r bl t
spots in my usual snooping man~ emg taJ •1 ? ~ot ~· ~~~g-:'he 'J·, .. t fron1 the physici.l education classes d~mands of. buye1·s. In accor<lan:e favors at each place, and the date m~e'ws ~l.'th owa:11 brobont, am: sponsored _by the Umted Independ..
0
ner But Hil"•m I've hea1•d that course, act um G' lpJ •
..._..
.
With :Fashl<)ll's pace The Par1s of the wedding November 17 was
ent conned nnd open to all stu•
'
++ '
t'IOne d the. .~.ao
• t th a t 1·t IBn
· •t to present a. drmce number called Shoe Store offers for' a matching
·
c0 lbY aner,d JWIames cJ enesk'msman,
'11 dents on the campus The admiawritten on tho •inside of the 'pl c B'll
I
WI
You are out gum -shoeing me ten men
11
11
r.i 1 t f.
'1 £
q
Rhythm-a-tiC,
Molly Gerhart
.
..
a e net as u h
.
.
·
to one- now tl1at the love of your c c 'e Qr a qua.I 0 swoop ow~ will be the teacher
or contrastmg accessory.-a shoe cards,
s ~rs.
.
s10n Will be 25 cents a couple or 25
lifo has come bac.lc :from the red~ on you, plant a kisS o~ your physi,
' .
of softeBt suede in tho. moat blend~ Attending the lunch',:!on W~1·e:
There. WJ11 be U; large re~eptiOn cents fol' stags,
Pupils taught by Mtas Gerha_rt in ~ble shade of moss gl'cen.
M B tt
M B W It
M
at the Alva1•ado hotel ;followmg the F
lt
t . 1 d Mi A
sldn town of Gallup for another ognomy, and thel} lute io1· home
gander at the campus and another without so much o.s a how do you the rhyth~Ht--tic sc:hQol. will 'be Styled for afternon and casual LrsT.h ra on, rds.th'
er, M~sl. wci'dding for fl'iends of the couple, H ~~cu y.Jues;,l.mc~ e:.d •• Dnn
.
.
dol
Fmnces VIdal, Mm,•y Luciiie Lack- . .
.
.
'
ompsoll, an
tsses 1 - Then Sammie and Bill plan to go a en, -rs.
Ice avi son, r.
strUlnmmg of your hem:t strmgs.
M .
L . · J
J
dmmg-danc1ng~ deswned to meet drcd Bennett Louise Poole-r Helen t L
A
1'
and Mr.s. E. J, Wo1·kman, :M;1ynard
1
Thercl'ore, l'm counting on you, DerryJ,Jerry Looks Over Teachers d-bb a:,;e
o~se h oyceB
the demand of dressy inlo1•mality, Harwood Helen Kinnaird' Jan~ 0 S os . nge es,d Cut ifd. •
th Meuli, and Dean William Dunbar
a~cy p~ecn:Ib h U.l' ar~ the sho~ Is built high on the sides Manning 1 Lucille Livihgst;n Luw U _umn~~e t~~a ua ~
.~.rsomh
e
·
Cousin, to aupply OUl' tht·ee l'ead~ That m11n wjth his mouth full of 8 '! s~
Cl'S with all the dl'ip in yout• next co1·nnJ.eal mush, the Deacon De1·ry- Bimpstn, H a~ga;;_e11 · ~·~ n,B ante with lastex tor fit.
The toD is (,dlle Hu~~ng Peggy Paxton Helen m~;1~ 1 ~ ~s sbr~~g.
f e Fv.;as the. University and was a member
cpist1e of rib-tickling ramblings, beny himself, was among the first ?vkerwy'll ar ys e ' tl OIS • 1 os t- open, but not excessively so, and Emi1y nnd -Eiizabeth Zim~erman eAnrto 0 d m
eb 0 feg;
K' me of the Sigma Chi fraternJ'ty a d
.
~
t 1
th t th t h
. WlC ~ J. accomp1,1,ny 10 g1r s a f
d t .1
d b
' r s ill\ ~a mem er o 1:\,_appa ap, n
Grnnd rna Cook scy ,s G-s t rmg
11
1
.~, our o earn
n
? enc era were m the iano.
·
or e .m, n sma sue e ow- Julia Carrol, .Ann Lucas, Ann Rob- a Gamma sor "t
Oth
._ business manager of the Lobo.
Some of the fellows who lwoked town ;for convenmg, So the Deacon
P
three times l'Cmovc-d nnd up from ertson and the bride-to-be
P t'
.
h' ohrx yh.
er orga~I
' l for Lbb
tl1c t oe.
• ' Emily and Elizabeth
· Zim~ member
zaionsmw1c
sewasanactJve
on t o th e specau
, u oc1c un- s t earns downt own f or a ~eek a tth e
Helen
are: Phi
Kappa Phi +'_.. _,_,_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,_+
enrtl~d Sa~h Coo~sey s poor old sel:-styltf !n:;:ne~s, :ofmg .t~ fi~d
The lines are narrow and the merman will entertain Sammie Freshman Honor Roll, Sophomol'e
·bgl'alln "mddal a- '"uhmpbmg away obn ln a . et wd dt w. eth ea o Y g~r sT e
heels_ were consh·?cted for graceful with a luncheon Saturday-I Oct,, 28, Vigilante, girl's quartette, chorus
~ J1 • •c. J. e oys came act COUJ: e urmg e summer m enwnlkmg and Wlth . footnotes of at their home. The guests will in- glee club, Panhellenic Council, Phi
With, VIVtd tales Qf the lone a~r nessee.
style.
elude Mrs. Bratton, M-rs. J, F, Kappa Phi and Mortat·boaxd.
Styled by
state 8 only left hand4ed g-strmg Me and My Shadow
.
It is a new model in a brand new Zimme~·man, and l2 of Sammie's
Bill Pickens formerly attended
pla~~r, 'Yho lends. ~er four clouds George Johnston and Chi 0 Kid Th? 1\laJors club. of the Women's color-and designed for a brand intimate friends. The theme willf~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;_;
0~ JOY m :he ~OlSlest .::ongl?mc~a~ Sadlet:'; Bill Munsey and Jack Ze .. Ph~~tcal
Ed~catton. departmen; new season. On the Avenue-at be carried out, in white"' decorations I'
bon of screechmg heard thiS side mer; Lloyd Weide and Don Farr; ca1m;at. of the PD.Ient T~ache.rs The Puris Sboe Store.-(Adv.)
and flowers.
of the Kappa casa.
Marion Plomteaux and Chalky assocmtton of the Umverstty
.
Sit:s Are nt It Again
Breece· and Bill RusSell and Bob Heights school Saturday evening, ...,.,......,....,...,.........,.,...,...,...,...,....,...... ...,.,....,..,...,...,..,....,..,...,.-:,...,....,.,...,..,......,.,...,.....,.....,...,..,..
Don't Miss tke
Hiram, I thought surely that all Tatge. 1
Oct. 21.
the mesamen ltad departed with Special Train Hangovers
Marjorie Smith and Lucille Wil~
HILTON'S
their white crosses, but along comes Th t ld Adl . th t h 1 d
son were co-chairmen of a booth
0
1
11
By
FRED
MACKEY
.
a fellow named Youngblood from
eY,
nns a e . a a which presented The A-rkansas
Indiana, and no sooner does he get goto'd ttme altd ~ub~nolck evenh iftthke Traveler" as their numbe1•.
SATU,RDA Y
tves wou n t 1M- te muc s oc
.
There are enough men to make four full football
h ere th an wh oosII, th e b ro th ers na
.
h'
S
.h
t'
f
Marmnna
Avel'ill
Christine
1
• d"1s~ m
10n o• Beach Rutli Bebber Adeline
'
teams out for the Varsity. Every one of those men is as
NITE DANCE
conver t h'tm1 and llttl e "u.Largte
uh IS
,pams
B t 'ttrans a Ub
Flory
ang1, , .
'
,
plays the hardware
oosegow.
u 1 was
important
in
the
building
of
a
winning
team
as
any
other.
' - " - - - - - - - · - - - - - - lips Gel'ard who gave the Texas and Mal'JOrte Rempel, were the
1
e:No· Cover Charge
Playing ability and showmanship on the field are not the
~~~~:~~:~~~~; girls
something to remember him '~ra:elers," dressed as tramps. Adby •.. that is, of course, judging mJSSlOn was five cents •.
whole story behind this sport; practice demands a
Free Admission
from the mail he has received since The girls -were introduced by
variety of styles of play. There. are men who play
his return.
Wanda Skibo who accompanied
every game who are unlqlown to the football public,
Music By
Say, Hiram, did you ask Suit- them at the .piano.
but they are necessary nevertheless.
case Simpson why he was stompJOHN MORGAN
It is the custom of radio announcers, sports writers,
ing in the Kimo balcony last Wednesday at midnight. when Dusty Las Damitas Entertains
and the general public to classify each man as first
and his four tones put on their Alumni Members
string, second string, etc. This classification is based
show.
upon sheer fallacy and should be eliminated. We have
• There's Fun Galore
In conclusion, Hiram, I might add Former members of Las • Ddmitwo and three men who play a particular position with
that although I don't know how tas, subchapter of Phrateres, who
at LA COPITA!
equal ability, but in any other position they would not
Bunnynose Sachse does it, but I are in town for the teachers' condo know that he had a couple of vention were entertained by active
$8.95
excel. Should there be discrimination in their classiad~sellers out peddling Student Di- members at their regular meeting
Dancing, Rrefreshments,
fication?
rectory space the day the "Beaver in the Student Union building
and music of popular trio
It seems that there should be a movement among the
Date Books" were issued to the Thursday night.
For
students toward a more just way of tagging a player.
student body.
Josephine Varela, Lupe Gutier~
WE
THREE
GANG~ Your loving cousin, who is get- rez1 Josephine Castillo, Martina It is impossible to pigeon-hole any candidate for the
Sportswear
so confoundedly Puritanish Diaz and Connie Limon were on
Varsity.
UL HiRE• ting
See
that he's headed :for lifetime mem- the committee in charge of ar.
Tonite
INA
The writer would appreciate any comment upon
bershipa in the WCTU and the rangements.
And Even! Nite
this idea.
Christian Endeavor.
ELMO.
Do Yon Enjoy Studying?
Tf not, consult
Here's the way to hne a bang-up Quid Nunc Scribes Sign
522 W. Central
time enrcuta lo football games, Purity Pact
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
parties, pow-wows, and other blow•
Every newspaper has a sacred
OPTOMETRIST
cuta • , • charter a Greyhound bual
2nd and Copper
Ph. 5100
Suite 204~205, Sunshine Bldg.
209 W. CEN'l'RAL
A friendly driver will take your cow list, a number of names of
whole gang- whenever and whet- those untouchables who are not tol!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::±~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~·~......,~~·~·~·~·~·~·~.+.~.o.~.+.~..,..~~....
~·~·~·~...~....
:": ...-..
~~....
~~....~....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::=:::::
aver you want to go ••• and you'll be published except under extreme!'
arrlve all-together. ready for the circumstances. Not to be outdone
fun. You can really get whacky an
the way • • • have a swell time. by the Chittlen ... witch Gazette and
Wbat's more, Greyhound charter.. the Deep Gulch Chronicle1 the
car ratea are cheaper than drivia.g. Lobo has such a list in its files.
For all the dopa phone:
· Heading the simon pure pa-rade is
Dorothy Simpson, the oveinight
Whatever price )'ou
bag, who knows so much on the
It's itnportaat t
pay Per pnek,
By burning 25%o remember this fact:
scribes of this column that her
oge of the 15 s owertbao the aver ..
name is kept forever from the pubaeJJing branda ~~b:rdol ~h~ largest•
lic for fear she may brtng out a
?n-' of them-cAMELS;.ower thaa
sheet of her own and expose a
lOg Plus equal to
IVC a amok ..
couple of otherwisc-unpublieized
private lives.
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Take Your Eyes Oft' the
Clock

Publication of the Associated Students· of the University of New Mexico
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Majors tlub Entertains At
Parent 'Teachers Meet

Lynbrook

An Editorial
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"Have you ever noticed
that Camels burn
longer and give you
• more smoking?"

HULL"S CLEANERS
DELIVERY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
20 Per Cent Discount for Cash and Carry

!~.E:-==~-·

,_,_ _ _ ,__, _ _::one 2828

ASKS VAN CAMPEN HBILNBR

I

PA!tiOUS CAMS AND FTSIIING AUTHORITY

I
j

1

LIKE FINDING BURIED TREASURE

T

As seen in Esq~ire

.ANTIQUE COPPER

'

HAT's the wa~ you'll feel
the first time you see Win·
throp's exclusive Antique Copper. It's a unique handatained
finish that gives shoes. the
smooth rich gleam of weathered
copper and the smart effect
of studiad nonchalance. See a
pair today.

5

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK!

VoL. XLII

Football Helmet, Cowboy Boots

What's Going On
By PM! Woolworth
•A&AAAAAAAAAAAAAA&

Boo-Man: Talked to Tony Pegue,
Border conference basketball ref~
eree, .during the half at Fxidats
game. Tony said that xefere~s
don't mind the booing nearly as ·
much as we think they do. It all
goes in one ear and out the other.
He thinks that most l'eferees would
lilt~ a little less of the Bronx
cheering merely to speed up the
game and :ffiake it easier on the
players on the basis that booing is
much louder and more disconcert..
ing than cheering.
It's not such a bad job, ac~
cording to Tony, because although
the stands may object to his decisions, the players usually know the
rules and , are pretty tolerant of
decisions.
Tony didn't think much of
Texas Tech -refereeing, either.

Economics
Students
Make
Survey
•
·
•
•
For Un1ted States Hous1ng Authonty

Dr. John Erskine was guest of
Even the Homefoll>s Have to Fight
honor at a dinner at the Hilton
hotel Friday evening as part of
the New Mexico Library associa~
tion convention, He spoke briefly
on his impressions of the SouthCongress Approves Loan
west.
For
Local Housing Ul).it
Erna Fergusson, Albuquerque
writer1 spoke on "Who Writes
Twenty-one students in the sociAbout New Mexico and Why?"
ology and economics departments
Beginning with Corona,do, Mis;:;
are eond\lcting a survey of Barelas
Fe-rgusson traced the histOJ:y of
community for the U. S. Housing
writings on New Mexico.
authority under the direction of
Miss Essae M. Culver, presidentDr, Vernon G, SorrellJ head of the
elect of the American Library assoeconomics department.
ciation, reviewed her work as executive secretary of the Louisiana
Sa tu~,·q;;ty Congress approved an
Library .association, which for
U. S, H. A, loan of ~600,000, to be
many yean has been sponsoring
matched by $66,667 to bo rnised by
the development of rural library
Albuquerque. The sum will estabservice in Louisiana;
lish a housing unit in Albuquerque.
Louise ·Abeita, the eleven-year~ TODAY, for the second time in 25 years, tl1e 50 million British people The suxvey being conducted by tho
Stop-Go: We haven't heard how
old Isleta Indian school child who are at war with tha Government of Germany. In the last war, only University must be completed be~
Mayor Tingley took our suggestion
has just published ur Am a Pueblo the soldiers in France and the sailors nt sea did the fighting, But fQre the unit can be started.
for a traffic light at Yale (Villa~
in this war, '\vith .its pnwerful air fleets, the. people themselves are
gra) and CP.ntral, b1,1t Yatoka
Indian Girl," was also a guest of combatants.
Surycy Begun La.at Summer
stopped Kwatnka without 'any cauhonor.
From the latest 1\larch of Time1 11The Battle Fleets of England"
Mr. Clinton p, Anderson, t o a s t - 1 - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - The Barelas survey was started
tion signals. Since neithel' was
master, introduced Ml'S. Elizabeth
last summer at the request of
my brain child in the beginning, I
Delluff of Snnta Fe, Dr. T. M.
Heads Barelas Survey
Richnl'd Gonzales, director of tho
want to say to those who have
Pearce, Dean George Hammond,
Barelas community center, to col·shown interest in the traffic light
and Dr. Ma1•ion Da-rgan of the Uni~
lect basic economic and social datu
tltat Bill Entsminger over at the
versity,
and
Mrs.
J.
Franc
Newwllich would serve as guides for
Unique thought it all up.
comb and Inez · Westlake, Albu~
policies of the center. A further
Be tltat as it. may, we are still
qne1·que,
as
New
Mexico
Wl.'iters,
purpose was to aid in the drive ;for
hoping to see the light.
Miss Wilma Shelton, who was in
funds by the local Lulac organiza•
chargc of the dinner1 and Miss
tion and several other groups td
13-0: I suppose you1ve heard.
Elizabeth McCoy, librarian of the "Why can't the large
establish a new and enlarged ccnThat's the score of the Yatokntcr. The survey last summer was
New Mexico State college library of people on this campus tear
Kwatnka game: (Time out for two
an'd president of the New Mexico themselves from tlleir occupations
conducted by summer school stu..
breaths and a short translation.)
New Mexico's No. 1 football man today is Governor JOhn E. :Miles, association for the past year, spoke long enough to walk 60 feet from
dents.
who is slated to boot the opening kick-off in the Homecoming game briefly.
·
.
the Sub fountain to the Mirage
This fall when the discussion pf
between the University of New Mexico and New Mexico A. & M.,
studio a:rld sit for a picture?"
a federal housing project,began the
See the Boidy: Mirage is yipw
ping again about students' lack of
at Las Cruces Nov, 10. Governor Miles is Bhown here just after
Steve Koch 1 Mirage pictureU. S. H. A. discovered that data
interest in paying $1. 25 to have
he kicked the pigskin from the waiting hands of Mrs. Miles during
0
snatcher, said Monday in an ap~
gathc1·cd in the summer survey
their pictul'o in a book fol' which
a practice session on the Mansion lawn in Santa Fe. The Governor,
peal to the Lobo.
could serve the purposes of tho
.
t'la l t 0 ei'th er SC h 00,
l WI'11 SI't Wl'th th0 L0 b 0 f ans d Ul,"JDg
.
u • s • H • A • c onsequcntly, th0
they have already paid e3.50,
Jmpar
one
The biggest thing in t he "'
J.ulrage
While we don't write the consti~
half of the game and with the Aggie rooters during the other.
for most people will be their pic·
authority requested that the sur..
tuhons or run the Publications
Student Senate will elect officers ture in with those of. the :t"est of
vey be continued. U. S. H. A.
Board1 it would seem simpler to
t1 1e students1 Koch said. As long
assisted with the mimeographing
S
1
nnd start plans for Homecommg at ns they are already paying $3.50
of 1,000 additional schedules. At
charge $4.50 a year for the book
(re-run pictures after the first year
~-.,.. .. ·
Qf
--the meeting 'Thtrdday at 0' o'clock for a yearbookJ th~ trouble nnd expl-esent the students, mostly ceocost only four bits) and then all
in the north lounge of the Sub.
pcnse necessary to have omt's picnomic and sociology majors, are
the students must do is sit for the
.
All representatives of student ture in it is comparatively negli~ .J?r- V. G. ~orrell, w?o is super.. canvassing the district and fi11ing
portrait if he wishes. If he doesn't
The members of the Amertcan
,
. •
giblc he added.
VJstng the socio-economic survey of out schedules.
want his picture in the book, 0. K.,
Institute of Electrical Engineers g:r:oups, wltcthcr their constitutions N;vember 15 will mark the end the Albuquerque Barelas area :tor ParUcipants
but at least he won1t be embaron the University campus elected have been appr~ved or not, should of picture~taking by the Mirage the Federal Housing authority,
The students participating in the
rassed by hnving to dig up the fee
Earl ~ove Student Senate rep~e- attend the meetmg.
for class sections. After that date
survey are Margaret Amsley, Ed
later in the year when he probably Girls in beautiful, weird, funny, senmbve and Ted Parker pubhclty Campus groups sending xepre- a delay will mean a loss of money
Bl k M
' Ch . ty D H'll
. I cos Iumcs. all
ac Lindenschmidt,
J argnrea.
rJsLouise
' on Lipp,
1 '
' h ave 1't.
wont
and or igma
• attended agan t a t tlte reguI ar mee.ti ng ?f sentntivcs to the Student Senate to the Mirage. J. B. Sachse, Mirage
Ray
• • *'
the annual AWS frohc m the Sub the group last Thursday night m are the Arls nnd Science college business manager emphasizes that
Edythe Mcl\fncken Reuben Ortega
Zowie: Awaking from a sound last night.
Hadley haU,
Ed 1•
II
E .
.
If it is difficult enough at ,present to
Margot Ortiz M~rtin Schwartz'
.
U.
.
b Y mem b.
ucaion
sleep Sun day mornmg,
mverst'tY Decorations were in the tradi- T a lks were g1ven
ets on
. co cge 1 ngmcermgco- get a 290-page yearb oo k to ge th er
z..tary Seigel• George Skandale•
Phillip Snyler- Manuel Toledo'
students had their eyes opened tiona! Hallowe'en motif with corn- their experiences during the sum~ lege, Fme Arts college, A. I. E. E., for as low a price as students are
wide by Tempe1s decisive victo-ry stnlks, jack~o' ..lanterns, and crepe mer.
A. S. M. E., A. S. C. E., Engineer- paying.
Mrs. Laura W~ggoncr, Mrs. Fi~
over Texas Mines.
·
paper streamers.
•
The next meeting will be held at ing society, Sigma Tau1 Independ- . Student co-o~eration .in ha':_ing
• --- .
•
delia Velasquez, Norman~ Minch,
Before. they- were even fully
Prizes were awarded to the most 7:30 o'clock in the Senior lab on ent councilJ Indep(mdent Men, P.Ictures taken lS ess~nbal.to JUS· Tuberculin test~ Wlll be gi~en Joseph AugellO, Lorenzn Chavez,
awakened by that headline t~ey beautiful, the funniest, the best November 9.
Lambda Delta, French club, Sigma tify. the e~ort the 1\IIrage ts mak- Monda.~, Nov. • 6, m Dr•. c. Ketth Mrs. Ola Ridenour, and Ruth Jean
. . I cosAIph a I Ol.<:l.,
,_ I n t erna t'tonaI ~ Rel a~ Jng ln thetr bebalf,
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Above, "VAN" walllug ;, the duck hllnds for /he ":~ero hour.'' E~plorer, sparlsman, stlellli!lt t:oiJSert101io 1zlsl
author of the oullzoritative, new • 1A Br~ok on Duck SfnJottng," Hellner /mows th6 waterfo~l flyways fro:S
Coli/entia to 11-ftdlie, Alaska to Afe~ico, and those of Em·ope too. "VAN" has been a Camel smoker for 18 years,

can tell a lot about a cigarette by whether
Youit burns
fast, slowly. Camel cigarettes are
or

noted for their long burning. In fact, they burned
longer, slower than any other brand tested, in recent scientific studies. Van Campen Hcilner, the
famous Amcric:an authority on wild game, points
out an interesting angle to this. "Camels give more
smoking because those choice tobaccos burn so

slowly," he says. "And I think the way they burn is
a good way to judge the quality o£ cigarettes too. I
can smoke them steadily and they still taste smooth
and cool, and my mouth feels fresh-and there's no
throat irritation. Camels are mild, flavory. They
give more pleasure per puff-and more puffs pet
pack."Get extra smoking per pack-topped off with
the delicate taste of choice tobaccos, Smoke Camels!

MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACKI

307 West Central Ave.

JOHN ERSKINE 1s
GUEST OF HONOR
AT LIBRARY MEET
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ing e-x.aroinatfon and holiday periods.

To am or not to wuz ••• that is the
answer .. • ..
Words of the famous....
A little loving is a dangerous
thing; cease, thou iool, or thou wilt
buy a ring•

a, 1879.
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Questions and Answers
By Gwen Perry

.-.....-.-..-.......-.----·-·-···-···-·----.-----·.-·· ........-.-..--·-·-------·-------·-·-----·-·----..,
By Jean Begley

Que~tion:

Dr. Thomas C. Donnelly

One of the outstandind~ yotungert
men in the government epar men
is Dr. Donnelly, He received his
A.B. degree from Marshall col·
1ege, W. Va ., and did graduate
-owork at West Virginia university,
I would wear the cap and bells of George Washington universityt and
humble clowns,
New York university. He was
For they are not as heavy as some given his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
1
at New York univer;sity, where he
crowns.
-The DaUy Texan. attended c;m a scholarship,

Entered -iiS seeond..c:1ass matter at the post offi4;e at Albuguerque, N. M.,
under the Aet of :March

7acu.fttt 7act~
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Why js love?
Richard Rill: .Ask the man who
owns one.
S
h'
t b
Wi~bu~ Gentry: omet mg o e
e;:-;:plamea. .
Jeanne. W1ckman: , Just 1one of
those thmgs you can t exp am.
Ray Homberge1•: Don't know1
but it sure is nice.
Louise Dilts: Pink with green
stripes.
Marshall Piercefield: A natural

AW/>W UNTil- 41 YEMlS
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New Men Strengthen
Aggie Cage Squad_

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Injured Forewall Pillar Returns

Archerettes Asked
To Register
For Shooting Tilt

-.--

Sue.cess of the New Mexico Ag.
gies' bh;sketball team this year will
depend largely on how well several
newcomers come through foJ: Coach
Jerry Hines,
Listed among the newcomers are
Marvin Hoover, 6 foot 7, transfer
from Cameron JO; Don Rankin,
6 foot 21 guard;: Ra1ph Costello,
6 foot 31,6, forward; Lee Gower,
guard, 'and 13everal others,
Veterans i:Qclude Joe Jackson,
eenter; Angi~J Cunico, forward;
Otis Shows, forward-guard; HowM
ard Glover1 6 foot 6¥.!, guard from
Roswell high j Jim Redford, allCatholic Texas prep forward from
Cathedral high, El Paso,
Bob Mellinger, alJ.state guard
from Gallup two years ago, is the
most promising sophomore.
The Aggie schedule is the most
ambitious one ever arranged for a
Border Conference t\!am. It inM
eludes Loyola, Texas Tech, Dralte,
Temple, Brat.llcy Tech, and USC.
The Aggies made a hi~ in Manhattan last year and have again
been invhed to meet !he Long Island university five in Madil3on
Square Garden on Jan. 12.

MEMBER OF HER MOTHER'S FAMILY
TO BE INITIATED IN'TO KAPPA
KAPPA GAMMA SCOORITY I

Dolzadelli Checks Frosh
Gridders' Grades

On the Avenue
By Mark

Coach John Dolzadelli has
equipped h1mse1f with a card system in which appears the scholastic record of all the freshmen foot.
ball men.
Twice a week Dolzadelli gets a
Jack Rushing, 200.pound tack1e, inju1·ed in the first game of the
report from each University pro· season, is back in the line again and resuming his old stride.
fessor on the progress of first· I~--:..________:___;-------------year men.
•
kl
IDIIIllmlDillllllillllilliiiWillUUHUOOmiiiiWOOU~I~I~IDI!IIIII~W
If the marks get near the danger BJg Reserve Tac e
TV~TTTTTTTTTTTTT~
line, Johnny has a heart--to-heart
talk with the offender and tries to
impress upon him the fact that colA candid glance at a few of the
lege is not all footbaU.
Lobus:
by Bob Tatge
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Wolfpack In Spotlight of Scramble
For Border Conference Championship

Entries for the gir1s' intramural
archery tournament must be
signed up on the bulletin board of
the girls' locke1' room in the gym·
nasium by Friday, Nov. 101 at 5
o'clock.
Girls not pal'ticip"ting in l"egular gym archery cl~ss will be ex·
pected to pay a fee of 60 cents before obtaining equipment for prac·
tice. This fee must be paid to
Maynard Meuli at the Associated
Students office.
Eight practices are required for'
entering the tournament. They
must be r~Jported on the practice
sheet in th9 girls' locker room immediately after they are obtained.
There will be a notiee on the bulletin board telling the time equipment can be checJted out for usa
in practice. All practices must be
reported before November 14 at 5
o'clock. The 'tournament will begin
the following day,
Each orga~izn.tion must have
three members participating be~
:fore t~ey can have a team, although as many girls as desire
can enter the tournament. Out of
the girls entering the tournament
from an organization the three who
have the highest scores will make
up the tea"m for the organization,
and the total score of the three
highest will determine the place of
the organization in the tournament,

Coach Ted Shipltey

Three Teams Vie
For Top of loop

INTER-COLLlGE RODEO
TO BE HELD AT TUCSON

His coaching has steered the Lobos through a series of victo1•ics
University of Arizona is plan- that ·makes the Wolfpack one of three leading conference teams.
ning to hold its third annual inter- Arizona U and Tempe are the other two :formidables in the Lobo
collegiate 1·odco soon, according to ltinerary.
a Jetter to the student body president fromiiWilliam Felts, rodeo
"T'
V
Z...
boss.
l
Representatives from many uni·
I(
Clnude Saunders
versities and coll~Jgcs' will gather T
Tl
l l
Known around as the "pereon- for the rodeo. AnyOne interested ln
nlity kid/' Claude Saunders, big should write to Felts.
sophomore tackle foD the Lcbcs,
By Bob Dykeman
Speedball Film to Show
wns selected as the most -popular
The stands were packed to
ma n at Portales Jaycee last year.
h
0 0
paeity. Although official attendspeedball fllm will b," s O\~n
He finished his prep ball career
ance figures have not been reOct. 31, at 6 clock Jn
on the Clovis high school team,
All w. A. A. sportheads
leased, it is believed that nearIy the
where he was a mainstay on one
intending to enter the
of the reputedly best teams Clovis
University of New Mexico stu- six wildly excit~ fans
tounmment nrc urged
has evet• seen. He attended high dents will sld again this winter at through the gates (or
school at Muskogee high .school for half price, Roy Johnson, director fence). Ushers experienced
film will include techniques
his first two years.
of athletics, announced today. The sidernble difficulty in seating
team plays such as advancing
From Clovis Saunders went to equipment is to he rented from dense throng.
ground ball
dribb1ing and
Portales, where he was selected allM
, 1 k th K
convertmg ground balls
Rocky Mountain jaycec tackle.
.
Promptly nt lO 0 c oc
e wafly bal1s by kick up methods
taka stalwarts
pranced
\on f.rthe hea d an d sh ould cr bl-ock"mg, d rop·'
'Veighing 200 pounds and stand.
f •
ing an even 6 feet in height, Saunfiel1d, amlfd Ha d1ea enm~droar (, Tohm kicking, punting and other _points.
d
•
d
b k tb 11
a 1ost o
ocona ma1 ens.
e F 1
d .
.
h
. th
ers 1s as goo a as e a
.
:d. d h
ou s an V1o1at10ns s own m e
as a footbaU player.
only grectlhng yaceto'k e tl e appear- film will be jncorrect kick-up, push·
ance of t e a o a e even came .
k
·
fl b n
1 · k'
from a number of crickets who ~ng, . nc m~ b n:emg a Y a 1 wizardry will carry.
oxmg-u_p.
The Hilltoppers lla~e had an exevidently had erawled under the aggmg, 811
£ c unnotic:ed by the ever vigiM
cellcnt year sG far, w1th the excepe~shers.
Watch Him
tion of the Texas Tech disaster.
Many falls report the 1939 Lobos
are superior to the eo-~lmmp Lobo
outfit of last season.
The following is the conference
record to, date of the Border conference teams considering all
games played1 in and out of conference competition.
W. L. T. Tp. Op. Pet.
Team
Tempe ----6 0 0 laG 7 1.000
N. M. Lobos 6 1 0 124 39 .875
N.~l.Aggies a 2 0 75 33 .GOO
U. Arizona 2 2 0 4d 78 .500
Tex .Mines 2 4 0 35 65 .333
Flagstaff ._1 5 1 34 164 .166

Pigskin Patter ...

Kappa Sigma Initiates
Delta Zeta of Kappa Sigma held
:fonnal initiation last Monday eve·
ning for Bruce Clark of Albu·
querque, Harold Hunsaker of Jop·
lin, Mo., and Don Parsons of
Clifton, Ariz.

,.,,,

Do You Enjoy Studying?
If not, consult

Dr. Chester F. Bebber
OPTO]t!ETRIST
Suite 20t·205, Sunshine Bldg.

·------

The Bo1·der Confc1'ence r&ce rap~
idly assumes a tigbtel' angle as
three teams loom as po.ssible
championship elevens,
The New Mexico Lobos eliminated the Flagstaff Jacks to l{eep
their confe1·cnce record of five
wins and no losses intact. The
Axemen .have lost every conference
start to r,lnte and therc;t'ol"e ;flnd
themselves the J!O]e occupants of
the league cellar.
The Bulldogs f1•om Tempe went
forward this week-end to wallop
the Texas Miners 27·7 fol' a reco1·d
that parallels that of the Lobos.
Tempe, up until the last game, was
unbeaten and unscored upon. How~
ever, the Miners sueceec;led in scor~
ing a touchdown to break the unscored-upon record.
Arizona university bas won all
of its conference games, so far a
sole victory ove1• the New Mexico
Aggies. Tho Wildcats beat the Aggies 20-3. Thercfol"C they rep1·e·
sent the third team that is tied
for the conference lead with records of 1000 per cept each.
By comparative rating, Arizona
U. is 10 points over tlle Tempe
Bu11dogs. A1·izona beat the Aggies
20·3/ and Tempe only bent tl]em
7-0. On the other hand, Tempe
stands one touchdown better than
the New Mexico Hilltoppe1·s. Tempe
beat the Miners 27-7, ond the Lobos
could only trounco them 14-0.
If comparative rating holds any
water, then the Arizona Wildcats
look like the~ potential Border
champs, They strmd 10 points better than Tempe and 16 tloints
bett;r
the Lobos.
.
L1ttle lS known of what Mtl{e
Casteel's Arizona men can really
do in conference competition, beyond the Rhowing they made
against the Aggies. It does not
seem l'ight to take t11eir stunning
loss to Minnesota in the early part
of the season as an example of
their strength, bcenuse it appeal's
that there has been considerable
improvement in Tlleson since that
unlucky day,
Tempe has really become the
udnrk horse" of the conference race
this year. This is the flrst time in
th-ree years that the Tempemen
have even won a conference start
'
let alone
becomeItstr~ngcontenders
for
the tit1c
is very
obvious
that Dixie HoweJI has really done
wonders with his squad and it remains to be seen J'ust how fnl' this
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Future years may well see this institution termed a
"University of New America.''

All for One-Or Else
(The foUowinu editorw:t from the Lass-O, Texas State
Colleue for Women 11Ublication, illustrates a- point the Lobo
has lonu held, namely, tlutt the groluing horrors of war will
eventually bring about an internationally enforceable law.
The argument that "it won't work" stands for little in the
face of the overwhelming neetL of humanity.)

,.., .

EVERY TIME YOU TAKE THE BUS
-<>--a-It is about this time of year that dl'm fed Up on that," said the
the June bride finds the cooing baby pointing to the high chair.
~ONLY
stops and the billing begins,
-o-oAt first he liked being a Pledge
I used to want to go to heaven -but he got sore in the end.
but I've changed my' mind. It
-ocan't be a very good place or The Jungaleer pulis the followHitler would have grabbed it.
ing boner .••
-oJean: Now I know why we girls
"I think I'll go on a bender," said are called birds,
the fly as he started around the Bud: Because you're
chattering?
pretzel.
-oJean: No, because of the wo11nS
Thej Criterion says thnt at the we pick up.
titne of Adolf's birth, Mother Hit. - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - , - - : . : : __ _ _ _ __
ler had not idea she was creating
such a Fuehrer,

Oct. 23, "Life" presented Clarence Streit's plan :for
world peace-a United States of the World.
Citing our own United States as a working example, Mr.
Streit proposes first a union of 15 successful democracies.
This would be followed by the admittance of other democracies-these other democracies arising after the defeat of
dictatorshipS in "Russia, Gern.any, Italy, and Japan, plus
all the feudal Balkans"-as they matured.
Comparing the impotent League of Nations to the Articles of Confederation first set up by the 13 colonies, Mr.
Strelt believes that centralized control is the only solution for
the world, just as a union, backed up by a constitution, was
the only way out for 18 bickering states of North America
--o"conflicting interests and patriotisms.''
Arrnour Teeh says 13 co·ed's
The antithesis of this proposal is one of isolation and
praye~. . •
Junior or senior, freshman or soph;
self-sufficiency which would make impossible socio-economic
God Send me sornething wearing
progress. But the state of the world is lucid proof that the
pnhts ~
unorganized relationship of nations is blundering and invitTo take me to the next school
ing to chaos.
dance.
As it is, some o;f the peoples of the world have been stick-<>ing their noses into other peoples' affairs so long and had
lti these tortuous times, tlie best
luck a person can have is not to be
them cut off so often, that they keep on rtosing around to save,
.
~RUE I that Ruth Hussey's father
•
•.
,
. . ·
.
.
was
of a mad order Jewelry firm founded by her grand·
not sp1te, their faces. Pmochw-hke their noses JUSt grow all;d ,.rather," says Wiley Padan. ,,"IT'S TRUE I that to at least one
grow. The more they are cut off the more they grow. It IS girl in Ireland, Lee Bowman is the greatest screen actor today,
KODAK AS YOU GO
aggravating,
In a letter addressed to the Metro-Goldwyn·Mayer featured
Let Us Flnlsh Your Pictures
This capacity :for interference instigates such things as player, a nineteen-year-old Dublin girl said! 'I am a deaf-mute
the Monroe Doctrine. But the dwindling size of geographic and of all the screen aetors, yours are the only lips I can read'.''
barriers and ofthe world itself makes isolation from a n d l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
insensibility to the affairs of the world impossible. We lock groups must become adjusted to the world group. Some plan
up mad men becauSG they are unable to live in grotlps. As o~ adjustment is necessat·y. And as Mr. Streit points out,
11E1U IIIXICO
nations we·cannot ali find our separate cells; we would :have the only provable :fault of his plan is that people think it is
412·4U E. Central Ave'
no keeper. And internal conflict would result.
Utlattainable.
Opposite Puhlle Library
As individuals adjust themselves to family groups, to
lf we don't hang together, it seems that we shall soon
Albuquerque, N. M,
ocommunity, state, and national groups, so these national hang each other separately,
·
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ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

DR. FIXLEY TO SPEAK
TO TENNESSEE TEACHERS

FRIDAY'S STATISTICS

"On Time with Safety"

"Whlit shall I Get
Suzie for her
Birthday?"

Phone 54!
We have a fine selection of
beautiful imported and domestic T~ilet Articles that will
appeal to any girl.

VALLIANT
Printing- Co.

Town Club Names
Chairmen

l'RINTERS • BINDERS

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT l
ul\IY PRAYER"

Albuquerque Gas &
Electric Company
----·--··-··-··-·--·~-··-·-~·-·-

1-You get there safely
2--You reduce traffic hazards

. -··-"f-··-··-··-··-··-·

Sun Drug Company
BRH~GS and SULLIVAN, Props,
400 West Central

$

THE. REIDLING
MUSIC CO.
406

W.

Control

Ph.

~

i

987 :j:

++++++++++++++++++++++:1:

Essentials for a good date garnered· from a gertcrn1 survey of men
around the campus:
Carl Hubbell, Lebo hnlfback, 1. She "doesn't eat much.
returned to early senson style F1·i~ 2. She's good looking.
day night to mb.ko un average gain a. She doesn't eat much.
of six ya1·ds each time he earri.ed 4. Sht.'s a good dancer.
5, Sho doesn't cat much.
the ball,

Who ya shovin1 ?
Dunno. What's yar name 'l

'
Page Four
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1 Social Highlights

National Intercollegiate Chamber of Commerce

+·--··-··-·-"-"_.,_,_,_,,_,,_,._,_,_,._.,_,_,_.._,_,,_,,_..
KAPPA OMICRON PHI

LOCAL FRAT CHAPTERS

PLEDGES FIVE GIRLS

TO

Five gi;t~ls were pledge to lCappa
Omicron Phi, 11ational home economic:;~ frate1•nity Sunday after~
noon and one mo1·~ will be :pledged
this ~fternoon.
These ;pledges al·e Velna J~cl~:~
son, Jane BlacJt1 Vivian Kl'Ollig,
Martha Gt·oton Elsie Heiken and
Mrs. Susie Reed.
'
Three formerly pledged were initiated Sunday, These were Roberta
Graham Ruth Jean Smith aud
Louise Stal'l'ect.
' '
Mrs. Gene Wilson, president of
the organization was in chat•ge of
the pledging and initiation. Alum~
nQe who assisted with the inittation included Mt·s. Robt;Jrt Honaker,
Miss Ruth Russell, Helen Stillmanks1 Frances Fifield, Barbara
Rankin, Mrs. Ethel Buer, Miss Sue
Moser and Mrs, Elizabeth Simpson.
Following the· sc!'vices, the Ioenl
active cha:ptel' served refreshments
to the now pledges and initiates.

T11esdar, October Sl, 1989-

NEW MEXICO LOBO

HOST EACH OTHER

AT FRIENDSHIP DINNERS
,
,
F1•atermty house,s w1ll hQ.ve
plodge,s and actives f1,•om other fra~
tcl'nitics as guests fol' dinner each
WQdncsdu.y night it was announced

at tho .last mee~lng of the Inter~

frato~·mty co~mnl.
T~1s prncbco lta~ already been

put mto e~ect, and 1!i to be a p.ermanent one m order. to ac~ow;phsh .a
bettel' :feeling of friendship between
tha ~l·atel.·nitie~ and on the campus Itself.
~~~~~~~~-

KAPPA OMICRON PHI
HOLDS FALL PARTY

Special to the New Mexico Lobo
WACO, Texas, Oct. 31-0ffic.ers and directors of the National Intercollegiate Chamber of Commerce,
oi·gapJzed at Baylor University, are shown above. From ]eft to right, top row, are Jeff Murphy, president~
Baylor student from Bartlett, Tex.; Edward Hutton, vice-prJ!sident, Indiana University student from Bloomington, Ind.j Charles Williams, vice-president, Texas Christian University student from Hillsboro, Tex.;
Harry Hornby, executive sec:t;'etary, Baylor student from Uvalde, Tex.j John Myer~, director, Indiana Uni*
versity student from Mayfield, Ky.; bottom 1·ow, ;Brool~s Harman, director, Baylor student fr9m WacQ,
Tex.; J. B. Cason, director, T. C. U. student form Fo:t;'t Worth, fex.; Earl Bannister, director, Indiana
University student from Avon, N. Y.; Harold Oldham,director, Baylor student tram Houston, Tex.; and
Glenn Chamberlain, direetor, T. C, U. student from Sulphur Springs, Tex.

Hallowe'en was celebrated by
three informal dances this last Sat~
urday night.
Kappa Kappa Gamma had a.n infqrmal dance at the chaptcl' house,
where the informal spirit of Halw
lowe'en prevailed. The house was
decorated with ;pumpkins, corn
stalks, cats and witches, Tho,sc at~
tending danced the . Virginia reel
and other bar;n dances. They to~;u;;ted
marshmallows over the fires and
drank appie cider.
Mrs. Leila JaJ."Vis, housemother,
acted as chaperon, and Miss June
Bishop was in charge of the arrangements.
The Sigma Chi fraternity 'also
had an informal dance. They
.started out by eallin~ for their
dates in a haywagon pulled by
two horses. TP.e girls were taken
to the Sigma Chi House w_here they
danced and ate .. DecoratiOns w_ere
crepe pap?r stlenmers, pumpkms,
and danglmg apples.
Danny Saddler was :in charge of
thfil dance.
The Phi Mu sororit.y had a barn
dance at the chapter house ;from 9
to 12 o'clock. The house was decorated with corn stalks and pump~
kins1 and apple cider and dough~
nuts set·ved as refreshments.
Mary Stewart and .Helen Rich~
nrds were in charge1 and Mrs, E. s.
Ca.r1·el was chaperon.

Gillespie Named President)

t

Mrs, Leone Hick.s Tryon ~f. West
L?s Angeles, provmee pres1dent ~f
S1gma :Alpha Iota, honorary mus1c
fratermty, ;vas a guest of the loca!
c.~lapter this week-end~ She arrxved Saturday fo1• a three-day'
visit.
A dinner Saturday night at Cana
Maiiana, a trip to Snnta Fe for
tea at La Fonda, and a banquet
Monday night were- given for he1•
while she was he1·e.

WAA

Initiation Wednesday

Initiation of new membet·s to
W. A, A. will take place W:ednes ..
day, Nov. ~~ at ,1 .P• m. m the
Student Umon butldmg.
Those invited to join are: Margnret Am.sley, Ann Batchelor, D.
Burnheim, 'Mildred Corder, B. J.
Dillon, Cat·olyn Frohbieter, Annabelle Gammon, M. H. Gl.'ahl, A.
Hasquet, B. J. Ha.tch, Marion Hopcraft, Boo Jamison, Josephine
Jaramillo, Laura !Cock, Vivian
Kronig, Martha Lane, Josephine
Lukens, B, Marchant, Monte1le
Moyers, Juanita Nolan, Rosalie
Neel, M. K. Penix, Leonara Rudolfo, Dorothy Gordon, Nancy
Sprecher, Lorraine Sterling, El<aanor Suggs, Anna Vallevik, Norma
\Vortman, Jeanne Wickman, and
Lucille 1Vilson.
All the old members of W. A. A.
are invited to att~nd. Refreshments will be served after the initiation.

Photogr&phs of New Mexico
subjects by Irving Rusinow will b2
exhibited in Fine Arts building
from Nov. 16 to Nov. 30. The ex..
hibit is sponsored by the art and
sociology departments.
Mr. Rusinow, who comes from
Newark, N. :r., has been in New
11-lexico taking pictures for the past
two years. His specialty is photo ..
graplts which suggest and illus~
trate the life· activities typical of
working people, and the conditions
in which they live and work.
The University exhibit will be of
IJhotographs taken in New .l.Uexic.o1
chiefly, but will also. include some
pictures taken in the industrial
districts of New Jersey. His New
'Mexico pictures will include a
photographic study of the various
activities of the people of the vil.
lage of Santa Cruz, some of which
were published in the 4 'Survey~
Graphic" in Februat>y, 1938, as a
sigrtificnnt sociological document.
Rusinow is now engaged in similat• studieB of the communities o:f
the ~riddle Rio Grande valley
which will supplement a study of
the area being conducted by the
United Stutes Soil Conservation
Service.
JOHNSON-COHEA
NUPTIALS SLATED
FOR NOVEMBER 25
The engagement of Woodrow D.
JOhnson, former University stu..
dent, to Loretta Cohea_,. Albu~
qUerque girl1 was announced Saturday, They will be married Nov.

ness

a«d~~~ze

CHESTERFIELD'S RIGHT COMBINATION
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
You'll enjoy every Chesterfield
you smoke because you'll find them
cooler, you'lllike the taste, and
Chesterfields are definitely milder.

There's a big preference for the
cigarette that really satisfies.,
Chesterfield's RIGHr COMBINATION of
the world's best cigarette tobaccos is
the perfect blend to give you more
smoking pleasure.· Make your next

you can't buy a
better cigarette.

Chesterfield •••

In

thh scene ~rom
Walter Wanger's curronl hit
ETERNALLY YOURS
DAVID NIVEN; as tka tnagidan, hc:U
put Into the glass glebe thG right
combination of lngr'odients to producethe beautiful LORETTA YOUNG ...
Just as the right combtnatton of
lngredlants (the world's bost dga•
;etta tcbacco~l are put together tn
CHESTERFIELD to glvo yell Real Mildness and Better Taste,

BETWEEN THE LINES

Bei6l'C attending the University,

your pleasure ...

Mr, J ohnsoh graduated :trom Albuquerque high school and attended
State college at tas Cruees. He is
employed at Englehart's bake~y,
Miss'' Cohea -graduat!:!d from AI..
h'1~uer<jue high and atiended Albuqtterqu~ buaipess college. Her
brother, Howard, attended the Uni-

.lhe.Ri'!hf

Om.biizalion
of tltc world\; best
cigarette tobaccos
Cdp)"tlBht 1919, LrcoBr.r& MY.all!l TonA.CCO CO,
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"Tonight at 8:30" Plays
To Capacity Audience

The War on the Sea

= = = = = = I P H Y S I C S DEPARTMENT
IN CLOUDS AS SKY

= = = = = = ! L A B O R A T O R Y ASCENDS
A slant ori conditions in Ger~
many relatively free from the taint
Physics department operatives~
of propaganda is 1·eported by a Drs. R. E. Holzer an~ E. J~ Wol"kstudent journalist on th:e Lobo m~n,' were as much m the clouds
Features Hen-Pecked
staff.
lnst week as any poet ever haa been
.
. W t a~eused of being,
of· h1s 'twhobgoes ·to es
Th eir
. f our h e11um-,u
~ 11 d b 11
.
.A ·fnend
·
fl
a oons
Husband, Cockney England
V 1rgmia
um.versi y as a corre- 'th
.
t f
d h
spondent in Germany. The most WI
equlpmen or c1ou c arge
By Helen Looney
recent letter this friend received photography and measur.ement
Rodey hall was filled to capacity
from Germany followed the form of were. sent up at the TWA aJrport.
'Vednesday night to receive the
.
f nen
· dly letter, but 1·t tA hhttle
red parachute was atan or dmary
d . ·
Dr.
James
F.
Zimmerman,
Uniopening of Noel Coward'.s "Tonight
contained the p~ea to "save the ac e •
.
.
.
.
stamp on the envelope, It may be . After staymg t~o mlles m the
veraity presid~nt and chairman of at 8:30,'' first Dro.matie club play
. of the year,
.
the last you receive from us." This a1r for about 30 m.nute:s1 three ~f
the ~or~nado. Cuarto Ccntenmal
Promptly at 8:30 o'clock the
re uest had often been included in the four balloons were aut~ma.tl
Comm1s:non, will speak at the Con- curtain rose on the onc·n~t, onele~ers from the Gerrnin corre- cally cut off from t.he rec.ordmg m~
struments, and, w1th the help of
,
terence on Education and Inter- scene play, 4fHands Across the
spondent smce .the w!lr b~gan, the the pai·acbutc, the device slowly
Americnn Cultural Relations in Sea." Betty Kessler as Lady Mqu~
reporter exp]amed,. .and It would
descen ded m
. t o T".
t
tJeras canyon.
Washington, D. c., called by Sec- rcen Gilpin (Piggie) nnd Judy
arous:sthe suspiCJons of wa ch- David Lyons and Meade Weath- •
retary of State Cordell Hull for CatToll as The Ron. Clare Wedder~
burn, both seasoned members of
u ~=nsoW~st Virginia student crby climbed aboard the~r motorcr..r
Nov, 9 and 10.
the Dramatic club casts, returned
steame~ the stamp from the en~ :;d recovered the floutmg labora ..
While in Washington, Dr. Zim- in full stride to carry, the witty
H
ted
velope. In the space where he remennan will address the meeting seeM of modern life at its fastest
~- 0 1zer f r~por
the experimoved the stamp he found the
of the National Association of pace to a I'oaring finish.
three printed words, "We are men success u ·
starvhlg,"
~~~~~~~State Universities on "The Finan~ Sprightly Dialogue
B
THE NAVAL WAR between Great Britain and Germany Is today being waged In the North Sea. At
Th
•
J • L
Squ I r ts and S ports
ey 5
00
WilhelmshavenJ Kiel and Cuxhaven lie most of the ship!3 of the Gennan Navy, behind protective mine
cinl Outlook for State Univereie newcomer, Ead Hal·tley, as
P
Freshman Bill Russell and the
fields (white dotted areas above), while the British Home Fleet patrols the North Sea, the English
ties!' The group will meet Nov. Major Gosling (Bogey) and DarChannel and the Scapa F'low area north of Scotland, llritish mine fields are located off the coast of
othy Knode as Mrs. Wadhuret lent
Lobo sports staff took quite a Soothing In Nature
bouncing in the radio sportsquiz
Norway and in the Channel,
""'
13 and 14 at Hotel Washington.
a great deal of support to the
. KOB W d
FJ.·om the latest Mareh of Time, "The Battle Fleets of Engl•nd.11
John ·ur Studecaker U S Com spr1"ghtly d1"alogue
d
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Soothing and philosophical de"
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an were we
day, ;he opposm~ h1gh school team scriptions of his world travels are
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•
missioner of education, asked Dr. received by the audience,
runmng· away With. th.•
J. B. Priestley's contribution in his
to attend a prclimin. And Frcshmnn Blll lB bemg s~b- latest book, uRain Upon Godshill,"
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_ermg quick:y to first the mood of levity
Russell and Bob Tatge, are taking 1 rn-ry.
.
speeial courses itt the field of mter~ supplied by the cockney cJass and
the josh in usual freshman fashion~ , John Boynton Prt~s~ley was bo~
American affairs.
then to the pathos of hopeless love
They have rechallenged the high m Bradford, Yorkshir-:, England ln
By Fred Yeager
Dr. Zimmerman his wife and between two middle-aged people
school crowd to another contest. 1894. the ~on of
schoolmaste-r.
The campus spent what was at
daughters Elizab~th and ~elen who. met by accident in a junction
In thelight.of the last defeat, per- ~e se>;ed '~the BntiSh army dur- SERIES OF PLAYS
first believed to be a quiet Hallo- FRESHMEU STUDE~ITS
.
•
station refreshment room between
__
we'en Tuesday night, but the com~
I,
I,
Emdy, left Albuquerque Wednes- trains,
haps they should line up the Lobo m .whH~h. tlme. be wrote essays
sportscribes and run in 8 !ew re~ whtch gamed h1m renown.
,
ing of dnwn reveal~d that i~ spite
day by automobile for the nation's Vivid Charncteri:!:ation
Vivid comments on Egyptian Clare Tree
Major, Inc,, will hprew of
,
. the unusual quiet certam re- All first-year men and women capt'ta 1• Th ey Wl·11 ret urn t h e 1atter j 1Fumed Oak'' received applause
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rom
e orlgllla
parus names capa.city only during the s?ort inthe house. Bill Vorenberg as
j\lniors and seniors in the past
away from the
fact Wlthout
The plays will b~ glven at the to such learned names as Shanty tervmws and will recelVe all
Henry Gow, the hen-pccltcd busAt the last recording Bill's n~w beauty" tendency of the mode~ Kimo at 9:30 on Wednesday morn· Avenue· F 00 % street, Zilch a_ve- freshma~ studt!nt."l, regardleas of
band, though a newcomer on the
.
.
ings. Adult tickets for the season nus, Ka.tsup .lane an~ Kno~e dnve. scholastic grades.
g reen overcoat was being tried on Writers. .
~- I' t d t • "My ,.hobby is • the search• for will be $1.50 and children's tickets Dean Bostwtck
makmg Ius USU111 Cards with the time of inter~
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15 0 ce, no
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views stated on them have been
audience continually.
school Mter about the fiftieth Wisdom, he explams as he fimshes $1.00.
man iried ?n the coat before Bill his '•fireside philosophy."
T~e incorporation has be~n op- !~~! ~~n:~d o~e~!:~gt~~eq~~~~:: ma~led to the first-year students. The debating teams of the Pi The adept ability in acting
got suspictous.. Later he fo~nd
eratmg shows for 10 years m _the istration circle named Bostwick It lS requested by the personnel Kappa Alpha fraterniayt, the Kap- show~ by members of every cast
that dorm dcmzens were calhng
east and south of the Umted All • h' h
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Of Fl'ne ArtS College
To- leave Saturday

Sponsored By Art And
Sociology Departments

8 :30'

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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:1\fonday night in the chapter house.
The evening was spent in dancing and singing of fraternity and
sorority songs.
Dona Gail McWhirter, Betty
Sellard and Vivian Vogel, alumnae
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, were
in town for the teachers' convention.
Jane Cecil's mother came to Al~
buquerque to visit her daughter.
Mrs. Cecil was entertained at din~
ner by the Alpha Chi Omega supper last Tuesday night.

*

Tonight at

Visits Local Chapter

w.

Exhibit of Photographs

Make a Date For

Sigma Alpha Iota Officer

Students enrolled in home ceonomics classes will be guests of
Kappa Omicron Phi at their annual
fall party. This year the football
theme w.i.ll carry out the evening"$
entertainment. Invitations in the
shape of a football have been sent
to each girl.
Pp.blications Board
GEOLOGY JOURNAL
The party is sponsored by Kappa Las Damitas to Give
To Mee.t Wednesday
Omicl·on Phi each year in order to Informal Dance in Sub
PUBLISHES THESIS
OF DR. KELLEY
allow opportunity for all of the
girls in the department to become
Las DJ~.mitas chapter of PhraRegular monthly meeting of the
ucquninted.
.
.
.
. ~
,
student Publications board will be
Louise Starrett is in charge of ~eres Will give an mforrnal dance A study, of. the ongm of Sll~er held Wednesday at 6 o'clock in the
arrangements. The guests will be m the basement lounge of the Sub lea~ depos1ts m Inyo county, ?alif., Student Union building.
wl'ltten as a doc.tor~te thesis by Salaries of the Lobo and Mirage
Keeping a watchful, analytic eye greeted by Gene Wilson, president Friday night.
on tbe current events' in interD"~ of the local chapter of Kappa Omi~
The 25 members and their Dr. Vf. C. ~elleyh, assbistant pbrl.ofhesd- editors and business managers will
~~.
I aua1rs
ro •
IS e be d ec1.d ed upon at th-1s mee t'mg. Wtlna
.
.
.
•
t tona
may serve as a f oun- cron Ph"1, M.ts. El'
' 1zab eth s·tmpson, guests will attend. Julia Gutter~ sor
b o
h geo~ogy,
C lif . as
J een1puf M'
Glllespw,
sophomore m
dation for predictiitg the events Miss Florence Schroeder, and Miss rez is in charge of
ngements Ydt ~
or~~a ~u:na ?t m;s The board will also select a stu~ the college of Arts and Sciences
L arra .11 b an deo ogty, te mverst Yd gleo "1 dent member of the board to 1·cpre~ was elected president of the newl;
between nations, Dr. Jean Pajus, Sue Moser will be faculty guests.
. t erna1.tona1, re1a1.tons
and Mrs. Sara
etton Wl
e ogyk epar men announce
as sen t l•t m
· the St u dent Senat e.
• • Scmnce
.
.
pro f essor of m
formed Christian
Ol'gamza~
at Stanford, told voluntnry assem- Phrateres Mothers
chaperone.
wee •
tion at its first meeting in tlu:e Sub
bly in Rodey hall today.
Leonore Rodulfo is president of The article, of valuable interest
lounge Thursday night,
Dr. Pajus, here as a represcnta- Fete New Members
L
D ·t
Oth
ffi
to mining companies and geol- ASCE TO MEET
other officers elected were Bob New Rental Books
0
as aml ~s.
er_
cer~ are ogists, is titled nGeology and Ore
tivc of the Foreign Po1icy associa~ Ph t
M th , 1 b
t
Connie
L 1man
res1dent•
-~Jac1~son,
vice-president;
Yelna
' Deposits of the Darwin Silver Lead
o ers c u en er'
VIce-p
The student section of the Amer- Jacltson secrteary-treasurer• and
tion and the Cal'llegie endowment . rn cres
fot• the study of international rela- tai?ed ~ew members at a luncheon Pearl Salazar, secretary-treasurer; Mining District, Inyo Coufity, Cali- ican Society of Civil Engineers Gerald Fischer, reader,
'
New books on the rental list in
tiona has five brothers and a F11day m the Sub basement lounge. Idu 'l'ixier, historian; and Sara fornia." It contains 58 pages of will meet Wednesday night at 7:30 This organization is promted by the library are: 41 The Young Me•
cousi~ fighting for France in the New mothers .attending were Baca, Student Senate representa- material including various illus- o'clock in the senior drawing rO"om Christian Science stud nts ·n the bourne,'! a biography by Lord
M~es. c_. A. Barnhart, C. Crouch, tive.
trations and maps.
of Hadley hall.
Univel"Sity and religio~s s~rviccs David Cecil; 1'Captain Horatio
Maginot line today.
Daily events may be used as a Hilda Fritz, B. Mo~lt, George ParnPlans will be completed for at~ are conducted by them
Hornblower/' by C. S. Forester;
Vallevill: Named Prexy
tendance at a co~vention to be held Meetings are held o~ the second "Imperial Twilight," historical ficweathervane for trends of govern- ham, H. M. Cech, of Albuqueruqe; Hokona Girls Attend
ments, he said. By using this Mrs. C:
Cole of Tularosa, Mrs.
•
,
in Las Cruce.!i on November 10. and, fourth Thursdays of. each tion, by Bertita Hai·ding; "Christmethod he was able to predict both Katherme Bro;vn of Gallup, and Forty Nmers Dance
Of Chemistry Club
The speaker of the evening will be month.
mas
Holiday,"
by
Somerset
the Munich tt·eaty and the .Russo& Mrs. Sam Calkms of Santa Fe.
~~Monte Strong, whose talk will be
Mangham; and l'Escape," by Ethel
Gennan agreement,
Mmes Grace Pearson, Florence Eight girls from Hokona hall Anna Vallcvik was selected presi~ "The Status of Lands in the.
Vance. The rental <lharge is two
Shirley Ervine, Dorothy Barker, cents a day with a minimum <lharge
Munich was the result of a show Root, and Tom Snell were host- went td Socorro for the wcek~end dent of Chemistry club at its meet~ Pueblos of Nc'V Mexico.
rehearsed for a long time on the esses. Mmes. Brown, Moult, and to attend the annual Fo:rtywNiners' ing Thursday,
and Rosie Gutierrez, all of Hokona of 10 cents.
international stage, tho outcome of Cole spoke at the luncheon.
dance Spons~red .~ach fall by the Other officers chosen are Henry Misses Marie Neer, Frances ?all,. spent the lnst .wcek-.end visit-~~~~~~~which was wen known to both
School,of Mtnes.
Rodgers, vice-president, and Ralph Schultz, and Marita Gilbert, Kap· mg 1,n Santa Fe wtth frtends and
Misses Marita Gilbert and Marie
Chamberlain and Daladier long be- PI KAPPA ALPHA
Those girls going were Hazel Watrous, secretary-treasurer.
pas, were guests of the Kappa reiattves,
Ncer, Kappa. Kappa Gamma alumfore the affair was over, he said.
GUEST OF AD PI
Blunt, Anita Liebel, Mary Murphy, The club will meet every other House this week-end.
Mrs. B. B. Wilson, mother of nae, were guests at the Kappa.
J'osephine Kinkead, Barbara .Fish- Tuesd?y night: Joh~nic Schulte Mary Lucile Lackey and Sansy Lucile Wilson, Chi Omega pledge, house last wcelc-end. Miss Gi1bert
Dr. P~jus' lect?:e was ~he third
of a series on pohtlcal affairs spon~ The Alpha Delta Pi sorority en- er, Emma Drew Gardner, Mildred and Stdney Optc are m charge of Nason, both of Kappa Kappa. Gam- visited her daugl1ter this week~end. was in town to attend tt1e teachers'
ma, spent Sunday in Santa Fe.
Mrs, Wilson is !rom Roswell.
convention.
sored by the University govern- tertained the actives and pledges Van Vanderon, and Josephine Plese. the next meeting.
ment department.
of P! Kappa Alpha at a desert -;::-~~~.:...~~~=-~~~:i:-~~~~~-=-~~~~~~_::_:::_::::_::_:_:_:_===--=~==-.:.:::_~==-::.:=:.:::.:=::..::::::.:::_~..!.:=::::_:::_~~~~--~·-~-

Prediction Method
In National Trends
Outlined By Pajus
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Sigs, Kappas,. Phi Mu's OBserve
Hallowe'en With Informal Dances
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Can Lr'brarians Answer Every
Questt'on Asked T1.em,
Da
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